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Faster, easier food and beverage ordering

Meet WebCatering: WebCatering is the online platform for catering ordering 
that makes it easier than ever before to deliver great food and beverage service. 
Orders made by other departments through your online store will generate 
information within the KxCatering back office tool, which your catering team can 
then handle and monitor quickly and efficiently. 

Centralised location
Receive catering bookings through a single screen and get a coordination view 
instead of checking through emails or taking down notes from phonecalls

How it works:

Online storefront
Customise your offering with item descriptions and imagery, incorporating key 
information around ingredients, allergens and dietary requirements.

Flexible orders, amendments and menus
Allow your customers to order and make changes at any time on any device, and 
adjust or refresh your menus in a matter of minutes.

Fast, automated communication
Generate automatic order confirmations, change confirmations and cancellations 
that are sent directly to the customer.
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Reduce order errors

Clear order information, and the ability for 
customers to independently amend their orders, 

help minise the risk of the wrong orders being 
made or delivered.

Increase revenue generation
Customers can make repeat bookings in just 
a few clicks, which along with a more efficient 
management process for staff, boosts cost-

effectiveness.

Cut paper use and food waste

Digital record-keeping and more reliable order 
fulfilment both help reduce wasted resources 

and support more sustainable operations.

Simple financial tracking
Incorporation of account code payments helps 
departments oversee their spending and align 

catering requirements with their budgets.

Manage demand and availability
Adjust availability of items on your menu in a 
matter of moments depending on your stock 

levels.


